Schedule your two tests each week

REGISTER VIA VERILY

- Schedule your first test Monday through Wednesday
- Schedule your second test Thursday through Saturday
- Ideally, tests should be separated by 3 days

healthy.verily.com

Complete your two tests

VISIT TESTING SITE

Get your tests completed at Tresidder Memorial Union.

Submit your daily Health Check

REMEMBER

You must submit your Health Check daily for onsite clearance at any Stanford location.

healthcheck.stanford.edu

Onsite Access Badges

HOW THEY WORK

- A green badge indicates you are in full compliance with testing and Health Check requirements and are cleared to be onsite.
- A red access badge indicates you are not in compliance with one or more of these requirements.
- You will only lose access to buildings if you have missed 3 or more tests.
To reinstate onsite clearance

**TEST & SUBMIT HEALTH CHECK**

To regain access to campus buildings, you must complete a COVID test and submit your daily Health Check.

---

Help keep us all safe

**AVOID REPERCUSSIONS**

Failure to comply with the COVID testing program results in:

- Email notifications of missed tests
- Lost access to campus buildings
- Campus Compact violation review

---

Win a Giveaway

**STAY IN COMPLIANCE**

Stay in compliance to win one of four weekly giveaways from Student Affairs.

---

Stay informed

**REVIEW RESOURCES**

Visit the Student Affairs website for more information about our testing program.

studentaffairs.stanford.edu/covid-testing